
Activity n°

Participating 

organisation

s 

Start date End date

Activity 

duration 

(excluding 

travel 

days)

Travel days

19/5/2018 20/5/2018 2 1

Timetable

16:00

16:00 - 17:30

17:30 - 19:00

19:00 - 20:30

Arrival of leaders

Getting to Know Each Other Get to know each other and ice breaker games, team building acctivities.. 

Presentation of the project and Activities' Timetable
Presentation of the project, its objectives, expected results, daily program; 

Dividing the project activities and responsibilities among partner countries.

Dinner

DAY 1

ADVANCED PLAN VISIT

A 1. 

1. CENTAR ZA OMLADINSKI I DRUSTVENI RAZVOJ RES POLIS; 2. SYTEV; 3. EVROPSKE CENTRUM MLADEZE 

BRECLAV - EUROPEAN YOUTH CENTRE BRECLAV Z.S.; 4.VILAGJARO ONKENTES TANACSADO ES SZOLGALTATO 

NONPROFIT KORLATOLT FELELOSSEGU TARSASAG; 5. ASOCIATIA TINERII 3 D

Venue Duration

City Country

Novi Sad Serbia

Activity Programme

Activities Non-formal & Informal learning methods used 



20:30 - 22:00

8:00 - 10:00

10:00 - 11:30

11:30 - 12:00

12:00 - 13:30 

13:30 - 15:00 

15:00 - 17:00

17:00 - 17:30

17:30 - 19:30

20:00 - 21:30

22:00 - 24:00

Discussing learning strategy and expected 

outcomes

Making sure correct methodology for each activity / workshop will be used 

to ensure maximum learning outcomes for participants; Sharing and 

upgrading NFE tools, methodologies and experiences among partners.

Coffee break

Participants' selecton

Discuss the best selecion methods for each country (in order to ensure 

gender balance and gender equality); Necessity to involve participants with 

targeted fewer opportunities. Working methods: whole group discussion.

Lunch

Presentation of the Partners Presentation of all partner organizations and their experiences realted to 

Non-formal Education and work with youth.

DAY 2

Breakfast

Practicalities

Division of tasks and responibilities,discussing ways / options of 

transportation, reimbursement procedures / details, documents needed to 

create, bring to the YE, parrticipants selection procedure, insurance and 

safety of  participants, special needs if any etc.

Dinner

Socialising
Here group leaders will socialise among each other, get personally closer 

and relax.

DAY 3

Coffee break

Introductory presentation

Considers an short presentation about the position and reach of modern 

physical games in a highly digital world. Further about the positive aspects 

of physical hobby gaming after which we will start discussion about this 

topic. Working methods: Oral / PPT presentation, whole group discussion.



8:00 - 10:00

10:00 - 13:00

13:00 - 14:30

14:30 - 16:30

17:00 Departure of leaders

Visit to a project's venue and getting to know with 

the city

Check all facilities, participants rooms, restaurant, conference room, 

surrounding area. Further walking around city, showing where are the most 

important places: hospital, first aid, police, city hall, post office, exchange 

offices, tourist community, bank's, ATMs etc. 

Lunch

Developing Info-pack

Summing up all that was discussed and agreed upon during APV and 

combine it with project details and description. Working method: Individual 

work, whole group work.

For additional days, please copy the above rows

Breakfast


